
Sacto.com is for you!
ü Is your business on the web?
ü Would you like it to be, but don’t

know where to start?
ü Are people asking for your web

address, and you don’t have one?
ü Do you already have a website,

but it has an ugly address?
ü Would you like an easier way for

people to find you on the web,
but don’t want the expense of
registering a domain name?

ü Is your favorite domain name
taken?

What is Sacto.com?
Sacto.com is a website in the
internet’s commercial domain,
specializing in helping individuals
and small businesses in the
Sacramento region get noticed on
the web.  If you don’t have a
website yet, we can create and host
a basic page for you.

Get your business on the
web –

We’ll even do it for you FREE!  If
you commit to Sacto.com hosting
your website for only six months,
we will create your page for you!
You get a single page with
background, text, links, and a
scanned image.  Frames, custom
artwork or other fancy stuff are
extra.  See an example at
http://sacto.com/mather and decide
for yourself if this is what you have
in mind.

What you get -
ü A page hosted on the Sacto.com

website
ü Choose your own name!

What you don’t have to pay
for -
ü No expense to register a domain

name.
ü No monthly ISP costs.

Other Services -
ü Redirect Service: If you already

have a page with an “ugly”
address, or if you decide to
expand with your own ISP, you
can still use a Sacto.com address
with our website redirect service.

ü Provide a link to your site: Get
hits on your site by renting an
icon at Sacto.com that links
directly to your site.  These links
can be within any budget.

ü Website Design: Complete
website design services,
including scanned images,
frames, lists, links, etc.

ü Other Services: Visit us at
http://www.sacto.com/    for
details of our services and
associated fees.

 How to contact Sacto.com –
Call Gerald at (916) 482-0212, or
email sales@sacto.com  to find out
how Sacto.com can help you and
your business.
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